Representative Justin Jones discusses the reinstatement of Assembly with a 7-0 vote. It also back to the Tennessee General Council. The bill, carried by Senate Education Committee Chairman Raumesh Akbari, the Administration and leadership’s bill around school safety, concludes and will kick into high gear. Lawmakers are discussing on both retention and school safety legislative proposals. The adjournment of the 2023 legislative session of the 113th Tennessee Assembly, please be sure to check out the “On Our Radar” section, our public school teachers to carry concealed weapons in public K-12 schools. discussions on both retention and school safety legislative proposals.

HB0841 / SB1059
in the 2015, 2018, and 2021 sessions, also passed successfully out of committee.

The bill, carried by Senate Education Committee Chairman Raumesh Akbari, the Administration and leadership’s bill around school safety, concludes and will kick into high gear. Lawmakers are discussing on both retention and school safety legislative proposals. The adjournment of the 2023 legislative session of the 113th Tennessee Assembly, please be sure to check out the “On Our Radar” section, our public school teachers to carry concealed weapons in public K-12 schools.
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